
10/5/66 

N~mJrandum 66-60 

Subject: Study 63(L) - The Evidence C~de (Agricultural C:Jde RevisiJns) 

A tentative rec=endati-~n "n this subject (dated June 30, 1966) was 

widely distributed by the Sca.te Department Df' !lc~riculture t:J all interested 

perSDns and ~rgnnizatiDns. The department has Qdvised us that a number of 

favorable c =ents were received. Obj ecti:m Has r.mde to the prop:lsed 

revisi-~n~f' only -:me sectLm. 

At the August meeting, the C:JnunissiDn directed that a technical, 

nonsubstantive chanGe be made in varbus secti~ns :Jf the tentative reconunendatiDn. 

We have made this change and prepared a revised recDmnendati:Jn (dated 

OctDber 1, 19(6). TW':J c:Jpies ':Jf the revised recm:lr.lendatiJn are attached. 

Please mark your suggested revisi:Jns Dn ~ne c:Jpy and return it t:l the staf'f' 

at Dr befDre the Oct':Jber meetir,g. 

Exhibit II (yelL)w) c:m".c,::r.s the c:Jrmnents :If: i'rcdr:1ck H. Hawkins and 

these c:lmments represent the views ~f the Canners League. 

Mr. Hav,kins d::>es n,,,t ::>bject t::> the deleti::>n~f' the reference t:J "courts 

in this stQte" s::> l::>ng as there is some '~f'fichl legislative histDry showing 

that this deletior. was made tD remDve unnecessary langu9.ge. Our C'~mments 

to the varbus secti:lns will pr::>vide this ':If'ficial legislative hist::>ry and 

will, we anticipate, be printed by the c:lde publishers under the pertinent 

sections. 

Mr. Hawkins objects t::> the revisiJn -:)f' SectiJn 7:53.5. He believes that 

the presumption sh:>uld be ~ne af'fecting the burden of producing evidence, 

rather than the burden ,~f pro"f. He pDints Dut, and the State Department 

Df' Agriculture confirms, that the inspections "'1'e Llade by the State, not by 

the canner. 
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ProfeSS8r Degnan's c8mments are attached cs Exhibit III (green). He 

questi:ms why most presuT.lptbns [lffecting the burden d'~ not apply in a 

criminal acti:m. y~u will recall that we adopted this p:>licy because we 

were advised that the presumptions were drafted with civil actions in mind 

and that they are not used in criminal acti~ns. 

Professor Degnan als:> questi:>ns the deletbn of language fNID Sectbn 

438 (relating to administrative investigati8ns). The department concluded 

that this was a desirable deletion and the staff strongly believes that 

it is a desirable deleti8n. 

In view of a cmm:1ent in Pr:>fess ~r Degnan's letter, we plan to revise 

all '8f the C8mments relating to pr8visi:ms concerning samples to delete any 

implication that those provisions create a hearsay excepti~n. We will, 

however, retain the portion of the C:m,nent to the secti'~ns that JOO.ke 

inspectbn certificates pri.'!la fn.cie evidence to indicate that those sectbns 

create a hearsay exception for the certificate. 

There are a few technical errors in the revised rec8mmendation which 

we will pick up when we prepare it for the printer. F~r example, the w~rds 

"prima facie evidence" should not be deleted in Sectbn 1040. 

We have been advised ·by the consultant to the Senate Fact Finding 

Committee on Agriculture that the C~ittee docs not plan t~ include any :>f 

our revisi:ms in its rec~ified Agricultural Code because I c:lUld not assure 

the Committee in a letter I "'r~te to them that the changes were non substantive 

changes that made no change in existing law. This creates no serious 

problem since we can make c'~nf8IT.1ing amendments in the rec~dified Agricultural 

CQde in our bill. We dQ not propose, h:>wever, to include such c~nf~rming 

amendments in the prop3sed le3islati~n that will be contained in our 
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rec::mlD1endati~n t-~ the Legislature. vie can request that the Legislative 

C::lUnsel draft the c~nforming amendments after the recodified Agricultural 

Code bill has been intr-~duced cmd the C~mrnissi~n can, at that ti1lle, deter-

nine whether a special legislative cOmJ;littee rep ::Jrt is needed to make the 

CJmments c-Jntained in JUr report evidence Jf lcGislati ve intent. 

Respectfully subnitted, 

J ~hn H. DeI~:lUlly 

Executive Secretary 
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PIl..LSeURY, "MDISON " SVUO 

.,.t~r'·"";l .. r "'~i'tt:I]3 

loll'. W. G·, :3la~'sC>ln. Chief. 
BUll."e;acl (It' 't!:ari,{et ~:nf()rcer.e!1LtJ 

Depa:rtment of' il.l!;rlcultur'e, 
1:220 'N":Street, 

SaCl~3,r:lent;o, CaU.!'o r,r;ia • 

Dear Unl.: 

Au.gust 12~ 1966. 

- Agricultural 
profoaed 6;y 
Rev don 

At I;ache,d oSl"e' my coome nt.s:cm 'llJ:\jepropol~ale for amend

ment til> t:ht; Agr~.<::uJ t1',ra) Code 'pr:)pc'5~Q 1~;r the California Law 

Rev1 S:hll. Co.::LJ:l1l::s.~()n. ! have d L3<,=u~:eed "tl",1s· rna:t;ter wi t~ Bob 

Yours "ery truly, 

>~~~~~." 
Fredrick H. Hawkins 

[ tl:';':; 
, ~ .... " , 
I---'--:---~ '.- -;.-~-
. , 

J.e 
:c-.----i----·-· ---I 

.Ali i 
'-. ---i' 
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i 

,~!! ~SI~ .C01OOfs~ 

See:t1<!!l 18 - ]('0 Dll>Je ct 1. on 

Stcticlll!. .ll2 .. J1!! anc) 1jg - No l;/lte:rut 

Sec\~(!!l ~ • .2I - :110 obJection 

S •• UC!!!! m .J. J!!Q.. 4, ~J.§!. §2!. .§22 anA l.~ . .!i .. No 1ntereat 

SecUI!!! .m<B.l - We have no obJect1o,D ~ I;he de:let1ol:1 of the 

reterenee to • cCilurta in th..1s State'" 10 l(lng all there 1s sane 

cf'N.elLal legla1a.the hutory sh.cl'dJ!'lg that thLa. ,deletion wa. 

11&/1,. to reslon 1UInl!eelliUIl'1 la.ng1-l!se. 'the poae.l'ble 1/11tt1culty 
, ' 

111 tl\a,t under StIlI,1! C!al11'ornia. ca •• a any, change. 111 tbe lanr;uase 

of' II lI:tatute 1s aBlsUlllfifcl,tt~ c~ne.etb.e Jl1elU.'ltng, The reault Ilt1Cht 

be tho,t a4mlse.ib1l:1ty Ii/(Iuld be confined 1;10 adr.l1~trathe hear

lrlgl!l t:1J11y. Ob'VlOt1.lI1:r J' t:he :La" Re v1.l0~ 00Jllll111810n doe. no t 1n

tenO 't;h18 re.ullt;, ThJLa same cmIlent a~l:1es t:o IU!ct toni 182 

aft! Sk;'(). 

Seott'5!.U 1§3. 2 - ~bff Pl~U ent taw 1fould _Iellill to charge the canner 

t'or &tla98 in In!lpect:LOJ\ wLthout reta~1 t,o the fllc!; that 1n

apectton of tUll1ll t;cEle :Ld done by I~tltl Shltl!. The Lalf Revlslon, 

O<aadua1on t a Jll.IgE~4u'ttorlll would utl'em to at rengtb.en this Iltstake 

in the 13111 b!l :reCl'Ubll'l!~ a canr.lll:' to corivlnu ttl! tl'1er 01:' the 

fact Itbat an undue' 4e111;1 !.J:\ thl~ 1nl,pee~lon wu the canner t
• tault • 
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We ·there tON obJ flct tiD the ~I·r'op Q>\Sed amencben t anti IliQgSes t. tha t 

the undel'1 core(l aentell'lee i.tll the rntd41e of page, ~6 be cna.oeed to 

read u follow's: 

"Thil prUllllll.i1t1on es;ta1bHshed by this parilgL"aph 1s a 
pre8'Ulptllcm. arrelc t:1.n.s the bu:rde-n of prodll.cllng <evlden.ce." 

§.!.!:Uru! 768. - JIoob~!"c t.1on 

§.!!:U~.!! lU. - 110 in te:~ es t 

.§U:Uf!.!! l~!. - JIo ,pb jel~ t10n 

§.u:Uf!!!!. ~t.2§. ~141._ ~.!i Sind .ilia - ]1'0 1r.,t.elrlest 

.§!!.~ p-O - lIIo objel~t1on 

SeeU.on l~l!O - Ni) objl!ctlloln --_._ ... 
C Seetto..!! 1;30:::1 .~2. - No objee t:lan 

§e et f,ODS..llJ5. and! 41 41:1 ~N'l in te l'e.e: t 

./~~L-
:!'re~ ck H. Hatlklo8 
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lIamorandum' 66-60 EDIIBlT m 
UNIVEBSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY 

, 

Mr. John H. DeMoull;y 
California Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Dear John: 

September 8, 1966 

I received your letter of August 22 in Salt Lake just before 
I left, and I took it with me to los Angeles where I participated 
in the C.E.B. summer program on Evidence. I have, therefore, 
just now had time to read the recommendations with some care and 
form opini'ons on them. 

Con:mercial Code. I see here no change frOJll the earller 
memorandum you supplied to'me and on which you have already 
received ~ comments. 

Agriculture Code. The stated object here, as under the 
CommerCial Code, was to make no substantive determination but 
merely to classify existing presumptions in accord with the 
apparent legislative intent. I do not attempt to second guess 
on the classi:fications made, and I certainly see none that strike 
me as wrong on the face of it. I do have some question about the 
res sons given fOr not making most presumptions affecting the 
burden of proof appllcable in criminal actions, and even about s 
possible ambiguity in the wording. I take it from the general 
pattern of wording that those presumptions that affect only the 

rburdeniproducing are intended to be applicable in criminal cases. 
~ It would be quite possible, I think, to preserve this scheme by 

making some presumptions operate as § 6QIi. presumptions in criminal 
cases and as § 606 presumptions only in civil cases. But this is 
only a possibility I wish to mention; I do not recommend it as te
any particular presumption. It would be a middle ground between 



Mt-. John H. DeMoully 
Page 2 
September 8, 1966 

having one operate as a strong presulnption in a civil case and 
as no presumption at all in a civil case or administrative pro
ceeding. There is something slightly anomalous in having weak 
presumptions extend to criminsl cases but in giving strong 
presumptions no effect at all. Nor would this be unique; you 
will recall that the presumption that an arrest without a warrant 
is unlawful applies in both civil and criminsl proceedings, but 
With different effect. 

Another question I have about the Agriculture Code Recom
mendation relates to the cOllllllent 10 § 438. (See p. 17.) This 
indicates that no hearsay exception is needed to make investiga
tive reports admissible in hearings conducted under the Go~nt 
Code, since there is no exclusionsry rule against hearsay in such 
proceedings. I agree that that is true, but there is a minor • 
wrinkle. Under Gov. Code § 11513 hearsay is admissible, and it 
may help support a finding, but hearsay which vOuld be inadmissible 
in a civil action (i.e., one under the Evidence COde) is not alone 
sufficient to support a finding. Thus I think I see a minor change 
in the law, if the report in question is one that wuld not other
wise be admissible. Probably it can be argued that there is really 
no change, because t..1-!e stricken language creates only a hearsay 
exception for administrative proceedings, and not for court proceed
ings. Even' if that be the correct construction, there is nevertheless 
a repeal of the language vhich on its face makes the reports of the 
director "prima facie evidence of the matters therein contained." 
We know from the past studies that sOInetimes prima facie means 
admiSSible as an exception to the hearsay rule, that it sometimes 
means more, enough to support a finding, and that it may go so 
far as to create a rebuttable :presumption. By referring only to 
the question of admissibility (and correctly concluding that there 
is none), the comment here suggests Silently that neither of the 
,other two questions are covered by the existing language of § 438. 

This may be entirely correct. I merely raise the question 
because I am Without sufficient knowledge about the Agriculture 
Code in general or the operation of the department to have any 
strong feeling about answers. 

I do want to emphasize, however, that the question of what 
hearsay is admissible under the Evidence Code does have meaning 
in administrative proceedings generally because of the limitation 
of Government Code § 11513 referred to above. It is one thing to 
say that Evidence Code sections do not apply of their own force to 
nonjudicial proceedings, and another to be sure that Evidence Code 
sections are not made applicable by the proviSiOns of some other 
code. 
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A third kind of question I have relates to provisions about 
samples. An example is § 920, treated on :page 41. (Seee also 
§ 796.) Section 92O(a), as proposed, makes a sample (here of 
seed) taken in accord with established procedures admissible as . 
evidence of the condition of the lot sampled, and provides as well 
that the sample creates a rebuttable presumption of the condition 
of the lot. Part (b) relates to a report of ana4'sis of the sam
ple. I probab4' show my own ignorance of the sUbject matter when 
I say that it seems to me that part (a) relates to the actual seeds 
taken, as a sample. It seems to me that it is those seeds, pro
per4' identified, that can be received in evidence. '!he present 
section functions not so much to make the sample admissible, which 
it would be anyway upon proper identification, but to make it 
evidence that the whole lot bore the same characteristics as the 
sample. 

While the comment indicates that part (a) creates a needed 
hearsay exception, I don I t see why one is needed if my analysis 
is correct. There is no hearsay. Part (b), making the report of 
analysis admissible, does require the hearsay exception, of course, 
and the section so states. 

It is not clear to me why the part (a) prestmlption apparently 
does app4' in a criminal action but the part (b) presumption 
express4' 'does not. Both affect the burden of proof. 

These are the ,kinds of questions which the Recommendation 
raises in my mind .. I talked to Ml'. Herbert L. Cohen last week in 
Los Angeles, and I know from him that he worked with the Commission 
on making these proposals. He obviously has a lot of knowledge 
about the Agriculture Code and the department that I do not have, 
and some of the things Which trouble me above probably have quite 
simple explanations. 

1EI;r1!~~~~~~~~~~ii~~' I chose to discuss the J the context of presumptions as 
the:; are presently classified in the Evidence Code without repeat
ing my earlier argument that you cannot have a presumption which 
requires the jury to return a verdict of guilty if 1;lIe defendant 
tails to produce contrary evidence. This does not mean that I 
h~ve changed my mind. I have just decided to wait,lIfItU the courts 
hold you unconstitutional. But to .ay that a presumption cannot 
ha~ the effect that § 604 purports to give it does not mean that 
it can have no effect at all, and I have no doubt that a court can 
tell the jury that if the sample of seed was taken !n accordanc, 
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with departmental regulations, and if there is no contrary 
evidence, the~ they may find that the sample was representative 
of the condition of the entire lot. 

BED:ma 
cc: Herbert Cohen 

Sincerely, 

Ronan E. Degnan 
Professor of Lav 
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RECCIvNEIIDATION 

of the 

CALIFORlUi, rAIl RFVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

TIm EVIDENCE CODE 

Number.2 - Agriculturel Code Revisions 

Upon recommendation of the California Law Revision COmmission, the 

Legislature at the 1965 legislative session enacted the Evidence Code. 

At the same time, the Legislature directed the Commission to continue its 

study of the newly enacted code. 

The legislation that enacted the Evidence Code also amended and repealed 

a substantial number of sections in other codes to harmonize those codes with 

the Evidence Code. One aspect of the continuing study of the Evidence Code is 

the determination of what additioP~l changes, if any, are needed in other 

codes. The Commission has studied the Agricultural Code for tb±s purpose and 

has concluded that a substantial number of changes Dhould be onde in toot 

code to conform it to the Evidence Code. 

A number of sections in the Agricultural Code create or appear to create 

rebuttable presumptions, but the Agricultural Code does not specifically in

dicate the procedural effect of these provisions. Some of these sections 

expressly create presumptions. Others provide that evidence of one fact is 

"prm.a facie evidence" of another. Under Evidence Code Section 602, the 

legal effect of these sections is to establish a rebuttable presumption: 

"A statute providing that a fact or group of facts is prima facie evidence 

of another fact estabJ.ishes a rebuttable presumption." 

Evidence Code Section 601 provides that every rebuttable presumption is 
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either a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence or a presumption 

affecting the burden of proof. Generally, presumptions affecting the burden 

of producing evidence are those created solely to forestall argument over the 

existence of a fact that is little likely to be untrue unless actually dis

puted by the production of contrary evidence. See EVIDENCE CODE § 603 and the 

Cor~ent thereto. Presumptions affecting the burden of proof, however, are 

designed to implement some substantive policy of the law, such as the 

stability of titles to property. See EVIDENCE CODE § 605 and the Comment 

thereto. Sections 604, 606, and 607 specify the prodedural effect of these 

two kinds of presumptions. The Evidence Code classifies only a few pres~ 

tions, leaving to the courts the task of classifying other statutory and 

decisional presumptions in light of the criteria stated in Evidence Code 

Sections 603 and 605. 

The general standards provided in the Evidence Code do not permit ready 

classification of all of the presumptions in the Agricultural Code. In the 

absence of legislative classification, it is likely that different courts 

would reach different conclusions as to the proper classification of some 

of the Agricultural Code presumptions. In any event, the effect of any 

particular presumption could be determined with certainty only after the 

courts had hcu occasion to determine the classification of the presumption 

under the criteria of Evidence Code Sections 603 and 605. 

In order to avoid uncertainty and to obviate the need for numerous 

judicial decisions to determine the effect of the presumptions provisions of 

the Agricultural Code, the Commission recommends that the code be revised 

as hereinafter indicated. In making these recommendations, the Commission has 

made no effort to reevaluate the policies underlying the various presumptions 
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provisions 1i1 the Agriculturnl Code. The revisiuns recor.I1Ci1cled by the 

CoMr.lission are designed merely;;o effectuD-te the policies previously approved 

by the Legislature in the livlt of the subsequent enactment of the Evidence 

Code. 

In sOr.J.e cases, the intended function of a particular presumption provi-

si9n in the Ev~dence Ccde--Le., how it 'TOuld hD-ve been classified if the 

draftsoen of that provision had they been auare of snd had been applying the 

Evidencc Code distinction bet,-reen presumptions sffect:i.nr; the burden of producing 

evidence and!;he presumptions affecting the burden of proof--is relatively 

clear. In nany cases, hrn,ever, the intended function of c presumption 

provision is not clear, and an educated guess must be made in light of what 

appears to be the legislative purpose SOUVlt to be accomplished by that part 

of the Agricultural Code in lIhich the particular provision appears. 

A n=ber of the presumptions in the 1\r;riculturnl Code nre particularly 

difficult to classify and clln be properly classified only if they are made 

inapplicable to criminal actions. The presumptions that arc so limited in 

the recottmended legislation appear to have been created to give stability to 

commercial transactions or to allocate the burden of proof in civil enforcement 

proceedings for economic offenses. It is unlikely thst the draftsmen of these 

provisions hnd criminal actions in mind "hen the p:t1c'S\;lll1itlans'1Were created. 

Accordingly, the recommended legislation classifies these preSUr.J.ptions as 

presumptions affecting the burden of proof to give them the maximur.J. effect in 

civil actions but makes then inapplicable in criminal actions. 
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Although most of the revisions of the Agricultural Code are nceded to 

conform Ulat code to the presumptions provisions of the Evidence Code, a felT 

sections of the Agricultural Code require adjustment to conform to other 

provisions of the Evidence Code. The Commission's reasons for the revision, 

of these sections are indicated in the Co~ents to the recommended legislation. 

The COIlllllission recommends the enactment of the foUouing legislation 
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An act to amen~Sections 18, 115, 124, 152, 160.97, 332.3, 340.4, 

438, 651, 695, 746.4, 751, 763.5, 768, 772, 782, 796, 841, 892.5, 

893, 920, 1040, 11C6.1, 1267, 1268.2, 1272, 1272.5, 1300.3-2, 

1300.5, 4135, and 4148 of, and to repeal Section 1105 of, the 

Agricultural~.Code, relating to evidence. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

-~-



§ 18 

SECTICH 1. Section 18 of tr..e hGricu~'urc.l Code is aLlended to' read: 

18. In all matters arising under this code, proof of the 

---

fact of possession by any person engaged in the sale of a commodity 

~S-lli.';U;:a-;€'e.<!~e-eviil.eR€e, establishes a rebuttable presumption that such 

commodity is for sale. This presumption is a presumption affecting the bur

den of producing evidence. 

Comment. lhunerous sections of the Agricultural Code prohibit the sale 

of a commodity that is not in compliance with standards established by statute 

or regulation. "Sell" is defined 'in Agricultural Code Section 2( j) to in

clude "have in possession for sale." The purpose of Section 18 is to facilitate 

proof that a commodity in possession of a person engaged in the sale of that 

kind of commodity is "in possession for sale." 17 OPS. CJ\L.··ATTY.~GEN. 

154 (1951). Cf. 210PS. CAL. ATTY. GEN. 171 (1953). 

The effect of a presumption affecting the burden of producing 

evidence is stated in Evidence Code Section 604: "The effect of a presump

tion affecting the burden of producing evidence is to rc~uire the trier of fact 

to assume the existence of the presuned fact unless and until evidence is 

introduced which would support a finding of its nonexistence, in which case 

the trier of fact shall determine the existence or nonexistence of the 

presumed fact from the evidence and without regard to the presumption. 

Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent the drawing of any 

inference that may be appropriate." 
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SEC. 2. 

to read: 

§ 115 

Section 115 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

115. Hhen any shipment of plants, or of anything against which 

quarantine has been established, is brought inta this State and is 

found infested or infected or there is reasonable cause to pFes~e 

believe that it may be infested or infected ,rith any pest, the shipment 

shall be immediately destroyed by, or under the supervision of, the 

officer inspecting the same, at the expense of the o>mer or bailee 

thereof, unless: 

(a) The nature of the pest is such that no detriment can be 

caused to agriculture in the State by the shipment of the plants out 

of the State. In such case, the officer making the inspection may 

affix a ,rarning tag or notice to the shipment and shall notify the owner 

or bailee af said plants to ship the same out of the State within 48 

hours, and such owner or bailee shall do so. The shipment shall be 

under the direction and concrol of the officer making the inspection 

and shall be at the expense of the owner Or bai lee. Immediately after 

the expiration of the time specified in the notice, said plants shall 

be seized and destroyed by the inspecting officer at the expense of 

the owner or bailee. 

(b) Such pest may be exterminated by treatment or processing 

prescribed by the director, and it is determined by the inspecting 

officer that the nature of the pest is such that no damage can be 

caused to agriculture in this State, through such treatment or processing, 

or procedure incidental thereto. In such case, the shipment may be so 

treated or processed at the expense of the O1'iIler ar bailee in the 

-y ... 



-

manner, and Hi thin the time specified by the inspecting officer, 

under his supervision, and if so treated or processed, upon 

determination by the enforcing officer that the pest has been 

exterminated, the shipment may be released. 

§ 115 

comment. The Hord "believe" is substituted for "presume" in the 

introductorJ clause of Section 115 to reflect the obvious rreaning of the 

section and to eliElinate the ill1lJroper use of the Hord "presume." No pre

sucption is involved in the determination referred to in Section 115. 
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§ 124 

SEC. 3. Section 12l, of the Agricultural Code is amended to 

read: 

124. lfuen any shir:ment of nursery stock, plants, or their 

containers, or applie~ces, or any host or other carrier of any pest 

brought into any county or locality in the State frcm another county 

or locality \,ithin the State, is f()und to be infected or infested with 

a pest, or there is reas()nable cause to ~res~e believe that said 

shipment may be so infested or infected, the entire shipment shall be 

refused delivery and may be immediately destroyed by or under the 

supervision of the corrmissioner, unless the nature ()f the pest is such 

that no damage or detriment can be caused to agriculture by the return 

of said shipment to the point of shipment. In such case the officer who 

makes the inspection may affix a warning tag or notice to the shipment 

and shall notify in ;rriting the OImer or ba~lee thereof to return said 

shipment to the point of shipment ~lithin 48 hours after such notifica-

ti·on. The OImer or bailee shall, at his own expense, return said 

shipment under the direction and control of said commissioner, and if 

the owner or bailee fails to return it within the time specified, the 

cOlDllissioner shall destroy the same. If such pest may be exterminated 

or controlled by treatment or processing prescribed by the commissioner, 

and if it shall be detei~ined by the commissioner that the nature of 

the pest is such that no damage can be caused to agriculture through 

such treatment, processing, or procedure incidental thereto, such 

shipment may be so treated or processed at the expense of the owner or 

bailee of said shipment in a manner and "ithin a time satisfactory to 

" -:,..-



§ 124 

the commissioner, and under his supervision, and if so treated or 

processed, said shipment may be released to the consignee. If it 

shall be determined by the said commissioner that only a portion of 

said shipment is infested or infected with a pest, or that there is 

reasonable cause to pres~e believe that only a portion of said shipment 

may be so infested or infected, then only such portion of said shipment 

may be destroyed or returned to origin or treated or processed as 

hereinbefore provided. 

Comnent. The nord "believe" is substituted for "presume" in Section 

124 to reflect the obvious meaning of the section and to elimioote the 

iJr.proper use of the ,lord "pres=e." Ho pres=ption is involved in the 

deterninaticn referred to in Section 124. 
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§ 152 

SEC. 4. S2ction 152 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: . 

152. fill plants within a citrus white fly district which are 

infe sted "ith citrus white fly or eggs, larvae or pupae thereof, or 

which there is reasonable cause to ]3Fe S\ll!!e believe may be infe sted 

with citrus ,;hite fly, are declared a public nuisance. The existence 

of any known host plant of citrus white fly wi thin the boundaries of 

the district shall be deemed reasonable cause to ]3FeS\ll!!e believe said 

host plant to be infested lIith citrus white fly. 

Con:ment. The word "believe" is substituted for "presume" in Section 152 to 

reflect the obvious meaning of the section and to eliminate the improper 

use of the word "presume." no presumption is involved in the determination 

referred to in Section 152. 
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§ 160.97 

SEC. 5. Section 160.97 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

160.97. Any person suffering loss or damage resulting from the 

use or application by others of any pesticide, or of any substance, 

method or device for pesticidal purposes or for the purpose of preventing, 

destroying, repelling, mitigating or correcting any disorder of plants 

or for the purpose of inhibiting, regulating, stimulating or otherwise 

altering plant gro,~h by direct application to plants must, within 

sixty (60) days from the time that the occurence of such loss or damage 

became known to him, or in the event a groYling cr:>p is alleged to have 

been damaged, prior to the time fifty percent (50%) of said crop shall 

have been harvested, provided, such loss or damage was known, file with 

the county commissioner of the county in 1·,hich the loss or damage, or 

some part thereof, is alleged to have occurred, a verified report of 

loss setting forth so far as known to the claimant the following: name 

and address of claimant, type, kind and location of property allegedly 

injured or damaged, date the alleged injury or damage occurred, name 

of pest c:mtrol operator allegedly responsible for such loss or· damage, 

and name of the OImer or occupant of the property for whom such pest 

control ope rat or '1asre.ndering labor or services. 

The filing of· such report or the failure to file such report 

need not be alleged in any cc~plaint which ~ight be filed, and the 

failure to file the repor·c as herein provided for shall not be a bar 

to the maintenance of a civil action for the recovery of damages for 

such loss or damage. 

, .. , -...... -



§ 160.97 

€~ea~e-a-F€S~ttas~e-~Fes~~~eR is evidence that no such loss 

or damage occurred. 

"Pesticide" means any economic poison as defined in Secti on 1061 

of this code. 

Comment. A presumption is not an appropriate method of accomplishing 

the purpose of the third paragraph of Section 160.97. Under the Evidence 

Code, the only effect of a rebuttable presumption is to shift either the 

burden of proof or the burden o~ produci~g evidcnce. See Evidence Code 

Sections 601, 604, and 606 and Comments thereto. Since the person required 

to file the report under Section 160.97 already has the burden of proof 

and the burden Of producing evidence, the third paragraph of that section 

can have no effect. 

Prior to the enactment of the Evidence Code, the presumption that 

arose upon proof of failure to file the report was itself evidence that 

no loss or damage occurred. This resulted from the former rule that a 

presumption ,rns evidence that had to be weighed against conflicting evidence. 

Smellie v. Southern Pac. Co., 212 Cal. 540, 299 Pac. 529 (1931). Section 

600 of the Evidence Code abolished this rule. Hence, Section 160.97 has 

been revised to restore the substantive effect that it had before the 

Evidence Code was enacted. 
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§ 332.3 

SEC. 6. Section 332.3 of the Agricultural Code is amended to read: 

332.3. In all suits at laYr or in equity, when the title to any animal 

is involved, proof of the brand or brand and marks of the animal SBa~-Be 

p~tffie-iee~e-evideHee establishes a rebuttable presumption that the owner of 

the brand or brand and mark ;ras the owner of the animal at all times during 

which the brand or brand and mark was duly recorded as provided in this code. 

This presumption is a presumption affect the burden of proof. 

The right of any person to use such brand or brand and mark may be 

established by a certified copy of the brand records on file in the Bureau 

of Livestock Identification. 

Comment. The effect of a presumption affecting the burden of_proof 

it ctated in .I!;vidence Code Section 606: "The c c of a presumption 

affecting the burden of proof is to impose upon "he party against whom it 

operates the burden of proof as to the nonexistence of the presumed fact." 

Classifying this presumption as a presumption affecting the burden of 

proof clarifies which of two possibly conflicting presumptions will prevail. 

The Section 332.3 presumption, being a presumption affecting the burden of 

proof, prevailS over the presumption provided by Evidence Code Section 637 

that the things which a person possesses are presumed to be owned by him. 



§ 340.4 

SEC. 7. Section 340.4 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

340.4. Proof of possession or ownership of cattle with an 

unrecorded, forfeited, or cancelled brand ~S-Fr!ma-fae~e-ev~aeBee 

establishes a rebuttable presumption that the person in possession 

or the owner of the cattle has branded them with such brand. This 

presumption is a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

Comment. Agricultural Code Section 340.1 provides that it is un

lawful to use an unrecorded, forfeited, or canceled brand. Section 340.4 

is designed to further the public policy against such brands by making it 

unlawful for a person to O'Tn or pos sess cattle ,;-i th an unlawful brand 

unless he can establish that he was not the one who branded the cattle. 

The offense under Sections 340.1 and 340.4 is analogous to the 

prOVision of the Dangerous Weapons' Control Law (Penal Code Section 12091) 

that makes possession of a firearm whose identification marks have been 

tampered with presumptive evidence that the tampering was done by the 

possessor. Penal Code Section 12091 requires the possessor to produce 

sufficient proof to raise a reasonable doubt that he tampered with the 

identification ~Brks. People v. Scott, 24 Cal.2d 774, 151 P.2d 517 (1944). 

Under the Evidence Code, as under the previously existing law, Penal Code 

Section ·.12091 has the effect of !TBking ita matter of defense for the person 

in possession of the firearm to show that he is not the one who tampered 

with the identification marks. Agricultural Code Section 340.4, as amended, 

has the same effect. EVIDENCE CODE § 606 ("The effect of a presumption 

affecting the burden of proof is to impose upon the party against whom it 

operates the burden of proof as to the nonexist;ence of the presumed fact."). 
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§ 340.4 

~~n Section 340.4 app~ics in a criminal.caso, tho defendant can estab~ish 

his defense by mere~y raising a reasonab~e doubt that he was the person 

who used the unlawfu~ brand on the catt~e owned or possessed by him. See 

Evidence Code Section 6C7 and the Comment thereto. In a civil case, the 

defendant would have to establish his defense Qy a preponderance of the 

evidence. See Evidence Code Section 115. 
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SEC. 8. Section 438 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

438. The director is authorized to ma1e any and all necessary 

investigations relative to reported violations of this division, 

as provided by Article 2 (commencing with Section 11180) of Chapter 2 

of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code. €e~!es 

Comment. The second sentence of Section 438 has been deleted because 

~t is unnecessary. The article referred to authorizes the director to 

conduct investigative hearings. The deleted sentence merely authorizes 

the cdr.J.s sion of departncntal re cord.s in such hcc.rings. The sentence is 

llm1CC8ss0ry for this pUI1)ose since thQ Goverm.:cnt Co~e <looo not li"lit the 

o"J:.iocion of evEcnce in :Lnve~tiGo.tive hearings. The authority to introduce 

such records in ll,dninistrc.tive 1H:.orin,3s is based on GoverIll:lCnt Code Section 

11513 and is uD2.ffected by the W1Cl2ncnt of this section. 

..----------
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SEC. 9. Section 651 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

§ 651 

651. As used in this division, "imitation milk product" means 

any substance, mixture or compound, other than milk or milk products, 

intended for human food, rrade in imitation of milk or any milk product. 

Proof that any fat or oil other than milk fat has been combined with 

any milk product and that the resulting substance, mixture, or com

pound has the outward appearance and semblance in taste and otherwise 

of a milk product and is sold for use without further processing ~aa±± 

ee-~F~ma-fae~e-~~eef ~ablishes a rebuttable presumption t~t such 

substance, mixture, or compound is an "imitation milk product." lliis 

-presumption is a presumpcion affecting tne " .... u."n of proof, but 

it does not apply in a criminal action. lliis section shall not 

apply to any substance, mixture, or compound in which the presence 

of oil or fat other than milk fat is expressly permitted and 

provided for in this division. 

Comment. Under Evidence Code Section 606, the effect of a presumption 

affecting the burden of proof ." is to impose upon the party aGainst ,rhom 

it operates the burden of proof as to the ·nonexistence of the presumed 

fact. " 
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§ 695 
SEC. 10. Section 695 of the "gricultural Code is =ended 

to read: 

695. Pre of' of' the use of cny container, ccbinet or other dairy 

equi]llllCnt by any person other than the person, or association uhose 

lI<lnQ, mark, or device shell be upon the same, and other than the 

menbers of any association registerin[l the same, uithout the '-Tritten 

consent provided for in Section 690, or of the possession by any 

junk dealer or dealer in second-hand articles of any such containers, 

cabinets or other dairy equipment, the description of the name, 

mark or device of ,;h1c11 has been so filed and published as 

aforesaid ~s-~es~~ve-ev~aeBee establishes a rebuttable pre-

sumption of unl81'1ful use of or traffic in such containers, cabinets 

or other daiI"J equipment. Tnis preSUL1ption is a presumption affect-

ins the burden of proof. 

COh~ent. Section 69) is a part of a comprehensive statute designed 

to reGUlate use of containers and other dairy equi:ptlent marked with a 

registered brand. In substance, -ehe statute requircs that any person who 

finds or receives such equipmen-c must return it to the mmer vithin seven 

days (Scction 692) and prohibits use or sale of such equipmenc by any 

person other than the mmer ui thout the mmer' s uri tten pennission (Section 

693). Section 695 facilitates proof of a violation of the statute by 

creating a presumption that operates to place on the person .Tho uses 

such container or equipment or upon the junk dealer or second-nand dealer 

in possession of such container or equipoent the burden of proving that 

hili 'use or :possession is not unlauful. See mTIDEHCE CODE § 606 
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("The effect of 0. presumption nffectinG the burden of proof is to impose 

on the pnrty aGainst uhom it operatcs the burden of proof as to the non

cxis·cence of the presumed fact."). 

Hhen Section 695 applies in a criminal action, the defendant can 

establish his defense by merely raisinG a reasonable doubt as to the 

unla~u2ness of his possession or use. See Evidence Code Section 607 

and the Comment thereto. In a civil case, the defendant lIould have to 

establish that his possession or use liaS l!nr.ful by a preponderance of the 

evidence. See Evidence Code Section 115. 
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SEC. 11. Section 746.4 of the A[lricultural Cede is amended 

to read: 

7116.1, (a) All handlers, including produce-hIlndlers, shall 

lwep complete and accurate records of all Dilk fat \1hich they 

purchase, or possession or control of \1hich they acquire from 

producers in the form of unprocessed mill{, cream, or in any 

other unprocessed form. Producer-handlers shall include their 

Olm production in such records. They shall also keep complete 

and accurate records of all mill, fat utilized by them for 

processinG. Such records shall be in such form and contain 

such inforretion, relevant to tlle purposes of this chapter, as 

the director f"J3,y, by order or regulation, prescribe, shall be 

preserved for a period of tirO (2) years, and shall be open to 

inspection at any time on the rcquest of the director. The 

director ~~y, by rule, order, or regulation, require every such 

handler and producer-handler to file lIi th him returns on forms 

to be prescribed and furnished bo' him, giving the information, 

or any part thereof, of l1hich said first handlers are required 

to keep records, as aforesaid. 

(b) In the case of aDY failure of any handler or producer

handler to malw adequate returns, ",hen required, the director 

shall estinate the amount of delinquency from the records of 

the department, or from such other source or sources of informa

tion as may be available, and in any action by the director to 

recover fees hereunder, a certificate of the director shoving the 

amount determined by it to be required to be paid by the person 
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§ 746.4 

rcquil'<'Hl to :pay the fees sHaH-ae is :prima facie evidence of the 

fact of delinquency of the aF-Dunt due. Th~R~esumption established 

by t?_i.s subdivision is a :presumption affe.cti~& the burden of proof. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) of Section 746 not only creates an exception 

toche hearsay rule but also a :presum:ption. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 ("A statute 

providing that a fact or group of facts is prirra facie evidence of another 

fact establishes a rebuttable presumption."). Since the presumption is a 

presumption affecting the burden of proof, the person who claims that the 

amount estimated by the director is not correct has the burden of proof 

to establish the correct amount. EVIDENCE CODE § 606 ("The effect of a 

presumption affecting the burden of proof is to impose upon the party 

against whom it operates the burden of proof as to the nonexistence of the 

:presumed fact."). 
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§ 751 

SEC. 12. Section 7:;1 01 the ilGricultural Code in ancnded 

to read: 

751. (a) The director r.-ny investigate and certify to shippers 

or other finuncic.lly interestec. r..arties the analysis, classifica

tion, arade, quality or condition of fruit, veGctable or other 

aGricultural products, e1 ther rmT or processed, under such rules 

and regulntions as he lillly prescribe, includinG the payment of 

reasonable :fees. 

(b) Every certificate relatinG to the m,alynis, classifica

tion, condition, grade or quality of agricultural products, either 

rmr Ol' processed, and e-.;ery duly certified copy of such certificate, 

shfrll-re-~j,w.(l, -i<> -&ll-oou,p.'o&-G-f.~.s~ -0-... -Go.J,j,~l'j,:i,G..as-

is prirca facie evidenc,-, of tc:c truth cf tl:.e ni:c:tcLents th~rein 

ccntained, it duly issued eithar: 

(1) By the director under authority of this code; or 

(2) In cooperation bet\nen federal and state agencien, authori

ties, or oreunizations under authority of an act of ConGrCss and 

an act of the Legisl[).ture of an:,' state; or 

(3) Under authority of a federal statute. 

(e) The ?rcc~ptio~ cctabliohed ty cutdivicio~ (b) is ~ 

preSUDption affecting the "turde~ of :proof, tut it dces r:;ot apply 

in u crini~~l ucticn. 

(d) Any certificate issued by the State under the provisions 

of this chapter or by an~" perSOEl shall truly st&.te the grade, 
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§ 751 

'l.ua1ity and condition of the proiiuct or products certified, and a true 

copy of any such certificate shall be furnished to the director or 

to the co~issioner of the county where the shipment originated; on 

demand made in writing. 

~ Nothing in this chapter applies to any investigation 

made or any certificate issued by any person, firm or corporation 

in respect to canned or dried fruit shipped, packed or stored by 

it or to any investigation made or any certificate issued by any 

bona fide chamber of commerce, board of trade or other bona fide 

nonprofit association of producers or merchants in respect to canned 

or dried fruit sold, shipped, packed or stored by any of its members 

or other persons for whom it ITay make any such inspection or issue 

any such certificate. 

(f) The director is authorized to cooperate with the United States 

Department of Agriculture in carrying out the provisions of this 

chapter. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) of Section 751 l:ot only provides an exception 

to the hearsay rule and the best evidence rule but also establishes a presumption. 

EVIJ:ENCE CC:CE § 602 (uI! statute providing that a fact or group of facts is prill'.a 

facie evidence of another fact establishes a re1uttable presumption."). 

Subdivision (c) classifies the presurcption established by subdivision 

(b) BS cne uffecting the burden of proof. EVIDENCE CODE § 606 ("The effect 

of a presumption Qffecting the burden of proof is to impose upon the party 

against whom it operates the burden of proof as to the nonexisten~e of the 

presumed fact."). 

The words "shall be received in all courts of the State of California" 

have been deleted as unnecessary. 
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SEC. 13. Section 763.5 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

763·5. Each !rad of tomatoes offered for delivery by a grower 

to a canner in accordance with the terms of a contract between them 

shall be given such inspecticn as may be required without undue 

delay and within a reasonable time after such load arrives at the 

cannery or other point specified for such inspection. 

Any load of tomatoes so offered for inspection and delivery 

that is rendered unsuitable for canning purposes as a direct result 

of unwarranted delay in inspection, wilfully or negligently caused 
I 

,\ or permitted by the canner, shall be paid for by the canner at the 
" 

full price agreed upon for tomatoes suitable for canning purposes 

and on the basis that such tomatoes ,rere of the grade, quality, and 

condition stipulated in the contract. If no price is stipulated in 

the contract, payment shall be made by the Calner to the grower on 

the basis of the then prevailing market price for tomatoes of the 

grade, quality and condition specified in the contract. 

In addition to any other remedy, the grower so offering for 

inspection and delivery any load of tomatoes who has incurred any 

added handling costs as a direct result of the unwarranted delay in 

inspection and delivery, wilfully or negligently caused or permitted 

by a canner, may recover the amount of such added handling costs by 

an action at lal, against such canner. 

~ delay in such inspection and acceptance for delivery for a 

period of six hours or more after a load of tomatoes is offered for 

inspection and delivery in accordance with the terms of a contract 
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S~€B-aelay-was is presumed to be unwarranted and caused by wilful

ness or negligence on the part of the canner; ~E8viaea7-ReweveF7 

*sa* but during 15 24-hour peak periods in any tomato canning sea

SOnln-aelay-iH-6~€B-iHSF€e*i8H-aHa-aeeeFtaBee-e~-ael~veEY-ssa!l 

B8~-Be-~E~-~ae~e-ev!aeB€e-*sat-sHeB-aelay-was-€a~sea-BY-w~l~l

Bes6-eF-Hegl!geH€e-eB-~Re-ra~-e~-*he-€aRBe= this presumption does 

not apply unless such delay covered a period of more than 12 hours. 

Such peak periods shall be the periods of maximum delivery as shown 

by the records of the canner and shall be designated by the canners 

for each cannery or other specified inspection point promptly after 

the close of each tomato canning season by posting a notice of the 

peak periods for each cannery or inspection point in a conspicuous 

place at such cannery or inspection point. The presumption estab

lished by this paragraph is a presumption affecting the burden of 

proof. 

No grower shall have any rights under this section unless he 

shall register each load of tomatoes with the canner at the time he 

offers such load for inspection and delivery. Such registration 

shall be made by obtaining from the ~anner a certificate, which such 

canner is hereby required to furnish, stating the time of arrival of 

the load at the cannery or other specified inspection point. 

763.5 is a presumption affecting the burden of proof. As a result, 

when the grower establishes that a load of tomatoes was rendered 

unsuitable for canning purposes because it was not inspected within the 

time specified in the section, the canner has the burden of proof to 
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§ 763.5 

establish that the delay ;IUS not uillfully or negligently caused or permitted 

by him. EVIDENCE CODE § 606 ("The effect of a presw..pU_on ",ffecting the burden 

of proof is to impose upon the part:>, against "'hom it operates t,le burden of 

proof as to the nonexi stence of the presumed fact. -. ). 
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§ 768 

SEC. 14. Section 768 of the Agricultural Code is amended to 

read: 

768. The inspection certificate issued pursuant to the pro-

visions of this chapter BEBll-se is prima facie evidence of the 

percentage of defects according to the definition of such defects 

as defined in this chapter. Th~~esumption established by this 

section is a presunwtion af!ecting the burden of proof, but it does 

Comment. Section 768 not only creates an exception to the hearsay 

rule but also a presumption. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 ("A statute providing 

that a fact or group of facts is prima facie evidence of another fact 

establishes a rebuttable presumption."). Under Evidence Code Section 606, 

the effect of a presumption affecting the burden of proof "is to impose 

upon the party against whom it operates the burden of proof as to the 

nonexistence of the presumed fact.;' 
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§ 772 

SEC. 15. Section '772 of the Agricultural Code is amended to 

read: 

772. The certificates provided for in this chapter Baall-Be 

are prima facie evidence eefe~e-aRy-eea~t-fR-tB~B-State of the true ---

average soluble solids test of all thegI'apes.in the lot or load - - . -'~.-

under consideration. Th_e presumption.eI;t".blish~by this section is 

a presumption affecting the burden of proof, but it does not' appl:{-""" .. 

in a criminal action. 

Comment. Section 772 not only creates an exception to the hearsay 

rule but also a presumption. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 ("A statute providing 

that a fact or group of facts is prima facie evidence of another fact 

establishes a rebuttable presumption."). Under Evidence Code Section 606, 

the effect of a presumption affecting the burden of proof "is to impose 

upon the party against whom it operates the burden of proof as to the 

nonexistence of the presumed fact." 

The phrase "before spy court in this State" has been deleted as 

unnecessary • 
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SEC. 15 •. Scocti:m 7':'2 of t'lC AcricuLu.;:c.l C:)d,~' is onende.d t:> read: 

782. The dir'2ct::>r and the c8u.lissioncrs ::>f each county of the state, 

their deputies and inspectors, under the supervision and control of the 

director shall enforce this chapter. The refusal of any officer 

authorized under this chapter to carry out the orders and directions 

of the director in the enforcement of this chapter is neGlect of duty. 

The director by reGUlation may prescribe methods of selecting 

samples of lots or containers of fruits, nuts and vegetables on a 

basis of size or other specific claSSification, lThich shall be 

reasonably calculated to produce by such sampling fair representations 

of the entire lots or containers sampled; establish and issue official 

color charts depictinB the color standards and requirements established 

in this chapter; and ~ake such other rules and regulations as are 

reasonably necess~1 to secure uni~ormity in the enforcement of this 

chapter. 

Any sample taken under the provisions of this chapter 8~-8@ 

is prien facie evidence ~a-aEy-e6~=t-~H-tB~R-S~R~e7 of the trJc con

ui ticr..G of t~lC cr..tirc lo-i.:. in t::'e exc..!:.1ir..a:.tion of w:'.lich snid sample was 

bken. The prem:wption established by this ];o.rQr;rcl'h is Co presumption 

nffecting the turden of prcof. 

A l1ritten notice of violation, issued by a duly qualified repre

sentative of the director or I:J' comnissioners, their deputies and 

inspectors holding valid standardization certificates of eligibility 

as enforcing officers of this chapter, stating that a certain lot 

of produce 1s in violation of the provisions of this chapter and 
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based upon the examination of such saople, sa8ii-ee ~ prima facie evi

dence, ~B-aBJ-ee~~t-~B-tB~s-gtate; of the true condition of the 

entire lot. The p!!'.s~~ion established by_ this paragraph is a 

presumption affe~ng ~he burden of proof, but it does not apply 

in a criminal action. 

Comment. The third paragraph of Section 782 not only creates an 

exception to the hearsay rule but also a presumption. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 

("A statute providing that a fact or group of facts is prima facie evidence 

of another fact establishes a rebuttable presumption. H). The hearsay 

exception exists and the presumption arises when it is established that 

the sample was taken according to the method prescribed by regulation. 

Since the presumption is one that affects the burden of proof, it places 

on the person claiming that the sample is not representative of the entire 

lot the burden of proving that to be a fact. EVIDENCE CODE § 6c6 ("The 

effect of a presumption affecting the burden of proof is to impose upon 

the party against whom it operates the burden of proof as to the nonexistence 

of the presumed fact."). Concerning the effect of the presumption in a 

criminal action, see Evidence Code Section 607 and the Comment thereto. 

The last paragraph of Section 782 not only creates an exception to 

the hearsay rule but also a presumption. The prE'sui;,ption is CI presumption 

affecting the burden of proof. 

The phrase "in any court in this State" has been deleted as unnecessary. 
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§ 796 

SEC. 17. Section 796 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

796. Grapefruit shall be (1) mature, (2) free from serious 

decay, (3) free from serious damage by freezing or drying due to 

any cause, (4) free from serious injury due to any cause, (5) free 

frem serious scars, including those caused by insects, (6) free from 

serious scale, (7) free from serious dirt, smudge stain, sooty mold, 

rot residues or other foreign material, (8) free from serious staining, 

(9) free from serious greenish or brownish rind oil spots, (10) free 

from serious spotting or pitting, (11) free from serious rougbness, 

(12) free from serious aging, (13) free from serious softness, (14) 

free from serious sunburn, (15) free from serious sheepnose. 

The follCl,ing standards shall be applied in determining whether 

or not grapefruit meet the requirements of this section: 

(1) Grapefruit are not mature unless (a) at the time of picking 

and at all times ~hereafter the juice contains soluble solids, as 

determined by a Brix scale hydrometer, equal to or in eXcess of five 

and one-half parts to every part of acid contained in the juice (the 

!\I:idity of the juice to be calculated as citric acid uithout water of 

crystallizati:m), except that in view of differences in climatic 

condi tions prevailing in the desert areas, "hich result in the 

grapefruit grown in those areas having, at maturity, a higher percentage 

of soluble solids to acid than the mature grapefruit grown in other 

areas of the State, grapefruit produced in the desert areas are 

considered mature if at the time of picking and at all times thereafter, 

the juice contains soluble solids, as determined by a Brix scale 
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§ 796 

hydrometer, equal to or in excess of six parts to every part of acid 

contained in the juice (the acidity of the juice to be calculated as 

citric acid "ithout water of crystallization), and (b) 90 percent 

or more of the grapefruit, by count, at time of picking and at all 

times thereafter have attained, on at least t"o-thirds of the fruit 

surface, at least a minimum characteristic yello" or grapefruit color, 

as indicated by Color Plate No. 19 13 in "llictionary of Color," Maerz 

& Paul first edition 1930. Grapefruit produced outside of this State 

under climatic conditions similar to those prevailing in the desert 

areas and offered for sale in this State shall meet the same maturity 

standard as that prescribed for grapefruit produced in desert areas. 

The geographical boundaries of the desert areas of the State of 

California shall be defined as Imperial County, the portions of Riverside 

and San Diego Counties located east of a line extending north and south 

through ,ihite Hater, and that portion of San Bernardino C::Junty located 

east of the 115 meridian. 

(2) Decay is serious if any part of the grapefr'li t is affected 

with decay. 

(3) Damage by freezing or drying due to any cause is serious if 

20 percent or u.ore of the pulp or edible portion of the grapefruit 

shows evidence of drying or a mushy condition; and damage by freezing or 

drying due to any cause is very serious if 40 percent or more of the 

pulp or edible portion ::Jf the grapefruit shows evidence of drying or 

a mushy condition. Evidence of damage shall be determined by as many 

cuts of each individual grapefruit as are necessary. 

(4) Injury due to any cause is serious if the skin (rind) is broken 

and the injury is not healed. 



§ 796 

(5) Scars, including those caused by insects, are serious if they 

are dark, or rough, or deep and if they aggregate 25 percent or more 

of the fruit surface. 

(6) Scale is serious if 50 percent or more of the fruit surface 

shows scale infestation in excess of 50 scales per square inch. 

(7) Dirt, smudge stain, sooty mold, rot residues, or other foreign 

material are serious if an aggregate area of 25 percent or more of 

the fruit surface is affected. 

(8) Staining of the sUn (rind) is serious if 50 percent or more 

of the fruit surface is affected with a pronounced discoloration. 

(9) Greenish or br01mish rind oil spots are serious if they 

cover an aggregate area of 25 percent or more of the fruit surface. 

(10) Spotting or pitting is serious if the spots or pits are 

sunken and cover an aggregate area of 10 percent or more of the 

fruit surface. 

(11) Roughness is serious if 90 percent or more of the fruit 

surfact is rough and coarse, or lumpy. 

(12) Aging is serious if one-third or more of the surface of 

the grapefruit is dried and hard. 

(13) Softness is serious if the grapefruit is flabby. 

(14) Sunburn is serious if it causes decided flattening of the 

fruit and drying and discoloration of the skin (rind) affecting more 

than one-third of the fruit surface. 

(15) Sheepnose is serious if the stem end of the grapefruit 

protrudes decidedly. 

The compliance or noncompliance with the standards for grapefruit 

prescribed in this chapter, except as to maturity, may be determined from 

a repre sentat i ve sample taken a~ follo>ls: 

"'34.. 
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(a) 1'7hen in containers the sample shall consist of not less than 

10 percent, by count, of the grapefruit in each of the containers 

selected as the sample. 

(b) Uhen in bulle the saI:Iple shall consist 0:1 not less than 100 

grapefruit, except that lIhere the total number of grapefruit in the bulk 

lot is less than 1,000 grapefruit a representative sample shall consist 

of 10 percent of the grapefruit. 

Each individual grapefruit may be examined for one or all of the 

defects, except as to maturity, but only one defect shall be counted 

or scored against any individual grapefruit. 

The official sample for testing for ll'aturity of grapefruit shall 

consist of not less than 30 grapefruit. 

Anlf sucb sample so taken S~-€eRS~~H~e is prien facie evidence 

of the character of the entire 10-;; from which such SI:mple was taken, 

as-l"Fevg€8.-hl-g€eU6B-t~2-Fli'-*1'.~~-e€ae. The preEtu:;ption establish.;;d 

by tbis paragraph is a preouoption affecting tLC burden of proof. 

Tolerances to be applied to certain of the foregoing standards are 

hereby established. The grapefruit in any one container or bulk lot 

shall be decmed as a whole to meet the requirements of Standards 

raunbers 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 of this section 

so long as not over 10 percent, by count, of the individual grapefruit 

in such container or bulle lot are belm·r said standards, and so long 

as not over 5 percent, by count, thereof are belmr any one of said 

standards. The grapefruit in arry one container or bulle lot shall be 

deemed, as a whole, to meet the requirements of Standard Number 3 
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of this section so long as not r.:ore than 15 percent, by count, of the 

individual Grapefruit in such container or bulk lot are seriously 

dama(led by freezing or drying due to any cause, but not to exceed 

one-third of this tolerance shall be alloued for very serious daInage 

by freezing or dryinG due to any cause. 

Comment. The next to last ~aragraph of Section 796 not only creates an 

exception to tte hearsay rule but also a presUL~tion. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 

("1. statute providing tmt 0. fo.cc cr sroup of facto iu Ir:iJ:n facie evidence of 

another fact establishes a rebuttable presucption."). The hearsay exception 

exists and -the pre£~tion arises when it is establisted ttat the 

sample uas taken according to the Llethod prescribed in the section. Since 

the presumption is one that affects the burden of proof, it places on the 

person claiIn:ing that the sample is not representative of the entire lot 

the burden of proving that to be a fact. EVIDENCE CODE § 606 ("The effect 0 f 

a presucption affecting the burden of proof is to impose upon the party 

against uhom it OIJCrates the burden of proof as to the nonexistence of the 

presu.meU fact."). Concerning the effect of the presumption in a criminal 

action, see Evidence Code Section 607 and the Comment thereto. 

The phrase "as provided in Section 782 of this code" has been deleted 

as unncccocll17. 
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SEC. 18. 

to read: 

§ 841 
Section 841 of the AGricultural Code is amended 

841. The director and the commissioners of each county of 

the State, their deputies nnd ins~ectors, under the su~rvision 

and control of the director shell enforce this c..l:la~ter. The refusal 

of any officer authorized under this cha~ter to carry out the orders 

and directions of the director in the enforcement of this 

chapter is neglect of duty. 

The director by regulation may prescribe methods of selecting 

samples of lots or containers of honey, ,'hich shall be reasonably 

calculated to produce by such sampling fair representations of the 

entire lots or containers sampled; establish and issue official color 

charts depicting the color standards ond r~C'uirenents established 

in this chpter; and mal,e other rules and regulations as are 

reasonably necessary to secure uniformity in the enforcement of this 

cha~ter. 

Any sample taken under the provisions of this chapter seall-ee 

is prima facie evidence~~B-aBy-e9~Ft-~B-ta~s-gtate; of the true 

condition of the entire lot in the examination of which said sample 

;;ras taken. The presumption established by this paragraph is a pre-

surrwtion affecting the burden of proof. 

Comment. The last paragraph of Section 841 not only creates an exception 

to the hearsay rule but also a presumption. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 ("A statute 

providing that a fact or group of facts is prima facie evidence of another 

fact establishes a rebuttable presumption."). The hearsay exception exists 

and the presumption arises when it is established that the 

sample was taken in accordance with the regulations. Since the 

presumption is one that affects the burden of proof, it places on the 
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person claiming that the sample is not representative of the entire lot 

the burden of proving that to be a fact. EVIDEHCE CODE §606 ("The effect 

of a presumption affecting the burden of proof is to impose upon the party 

against 1'1hom it operates the burden of proof as to the nonexistence of the 

preslltled fac'c."). Concerning the effect of the presumption in a criminal 

action, see Evidence Code Section 607 and the Comment thereto. 

The phrase "in any court in this State" has been deleted as unnecessary. 
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SEC. 19. Section 892.5 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

892.5. The director may investigate and certify to shippers 

or other financially interested parties the grade, quality and 

condition of barley. Seid certificates shall be based upon the 

United States standards for barley and sBa~~-ee ~ prima facie 

evidence of the truth of the statements contained therein. The 

presumption establiehed by this section is a presumption affect

ing the burden of proof, but it does not apply in a criminal 

action. 

Comment. Section 892.5 not only creates an exception to the hearsay 

rule but also a presunption. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 ("A statute providing 

that a fact or group of facts is priws facie evidence of another fact 

establishes a rebuttable presumption."). Under Evidence Code Section 606, 

the effect of a presumption affecting the burden of proof "is to impose 

upon the party against whom it operates the burden of proof as to the 

nonexistence of the presumed fact." 
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§ 893 

SEC. 20. Section 893 of the Agricul~ural Code is amended to 

read: 

893. The director shall insrect and grade upon request anp 

certify to any interested party the quality and condition of any 

field crop or other agricultural product under such rules and 

regulations as he may prescribe. Certificates issued by authorized 

agents of the director sBall-~e-~eee~vea-~B-tBe-eea~te-~B-tBe-£tate 

as ~ prima facie evidence of the truth of the statements therein 

contained. The presumption established .?.y_ this section is a pre

sumption affecting the __ burden of proof, but it does not apply to a 

criminal action. Such inspection shall not be rrade or such certi

ficates issued by any person not specifically authorized by the 

director in reference to any field crop product for which State 

standards have been established. Any person so authorized shall 

comply with the rules and regulations issued by the director 

relative to the certification of field crop products. 

Comment. Section 893 not only creates an exception to the hearsay 

rule but also a presumption. EVIDENCE CeDE § 602 (n;, statute providing 

that a fact or grcup of facts is prillil facie evidence of another fact 

establishes [l rebuttable preour:pticn."). Under Evidence Code Section 606, 

the effect of 0. J:resumption affecting the burden of proof "is to impose 

upon the ];urty against whom it operates the burden of proof as to the 

nonexistence of the presumed fact." 

The phrase "shall be received in the courts in the State" has been 

deleted as unnecessary. 
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§ 920 

SEC. 21. Section 920 of the Agriculcural Code is amended to 

read: 

920. (a) Any sample taken by an enforcement officer in 

accordance with rules and regulations promulgated under the pro

visions of this article for the taking of official samples sBall-~e 

is prima facie evidence ,-!B-aBy-ee~Ft-~B-ta!s-State, of the true 

condition of the entire lot from which the sample was taken. The 

presumption established by this subdivision is a presumption affect

ing the burden of proof. 

(b) A written report issued by the State Seed Laboratory show

ing the analysis of any such sample seall-ee is prima facie evidence 

~B-aBy-ee~Ft-iB-tais-6tate, of the true analysis of the entire lot 

from which the sample was taken. The presumption established by 

this subdivision is a presumption affecting the burden of proof, 

but it does not apply in a criminal action. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 920 not only creates an exception 

to the hearsay rule but also a presumption. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 (HA statute 

providing that a fact or group of facts is prima facie evidence of another 

fact establishes a rebuttable presumption."). The hearsay exception exists 

and the presumption arises when it is established that the sample was taken 

in accordance with ~~e method prescribed by the rules and regulations. 

Since the presumption is one that affects the burden of proof, it places 

on the person claiming that the sample is not representative of the entire 

lot the burden or proving that to be a fact. EVIDENCE CODE § 606 ("The 

effect of a presumption affecting the burden of proof is to impose upon 

the party against whom it operates the burden of proof a£ to the non

existence of the presumed fact."). Concerning the effect of the presumption 
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§ 920 

in a criminal action, see Evidence Code Section 607 and the Comment 

thereto. 

Subdivision (b) not only creates an exception to the hearsay rule 

but also a presumption. The presumption is a presunption affecting the 

burden of proof. 

The phrase "in any court in this State" has been deleted as 

unnecessary . 

., 
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§ 1040 

SEC. 22. Section 1040 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

State; A certificate of the director stating the results of any 

analysis, purported to have been made under the provisions of this 

act, £Rall-se ~'~f~B-fae~e-ev~aeRee· of the fact that the sample 

or samples mentioned in said analysis or certificate were properly 

analyzed; that such sanples were taken as herein provided; that 

the substance analyzed contained the component parts stated in such 

certificate and analysis; and that the sanples were taken from the 

lots, parcels or packages mentioned in said certificate. The pre-

sumption established by this section is a presunption affecting the 

burden of proof, but it does not apply in a criminal action. 

Comment. Section 1040 not only creates an exception to the hearsay 

rule but also a presl.UDption. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 ("A statute providing 

that a fact or group of facts is prima facie evidence of another fact 

establishes a rebuttable presumption."). Under Evidence Code Section 606, 

the effect of . prosu;c;ption ~.ffccting th~ curdEn of proDf "LS to iDpc~c 

upon the pnrty Clpinst whoc it opere,teo the burden of pro0f ceo to the non-

existence of the presumed fact." 

Although the certificate is admissible in a criminal action, no pre-

sumptive effect is given to it in a criminal action. This construction 

seems to be a reasonable construction of the clause "in any action, civil 

or criminal, in any court in this State" which formerly appeared in the 

section. 
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§ 1105 

SEC. 23. Section 1105 of the Agricultural Code is repealed. 

IIQ5.--I*-6aa!l-Be-~Fesa~ea-f~eE-*ee-fBe*-ef-~66easieB-ey 

aBY-~eF6eR;-f~Fffi-e~-ee~eFatieB-eBgBgea-~B-*ke-8ale-9f-eggs-taat 

5~ee-eggs-are-fer-6ale. 

Comment. Section 1105 is unnecessary in light of Agricultural Code 

Section 18. See S'.ction 18 and the Corrment thereto. Compare 21 OPS •• CAL. 

ATTr. GEN. 171 (1953)( concernine; Section 1105) with 17 CPS. CAL. ATTY:. 

GEN. 154 (1951)(concerning Section 18). 



§ lla6.1 

SEC. 24. Section lla6.1 O:l the IIgricultuxal Code is amended 

to read: 

lla6.1. The director, by regulation, shall prescribe ~~thods 

of selectinc sonples of lots or containers of eggs ~Thicll shall be 

reasono.bly calculated to r:roducc by suell ~a:!,li!"..:; Zeir representa.-

tions of the entire lots or containers sampled. AnY sacple taken 

hereunder !lWl-lil@· is prirn facie evidence ,-iF.-p.Ry-ee"'%;;-"il.-~R"B-b~at@; 

of thE true cond.ition of t::.c entire lot in t;le exar::im tion of .. hic::' 

said sample was taken. The presunptie>n estc.blishcd by. this _s~ctio~ 

e presucption affecting the burden of proof. 

Comment. Section 1106.1. not only creates an exception to the hearsay 

rule but also a prcs"t;.L1ption. EVIDENCE CODE § 602 {"II statute providing that 

a facCc or Group of facts is prir;:a facie evic1cnce of "nother fact establishes 

a rebutte"b1e presumption."}. TIle hccrsay exception exists "nO. the presULIp-

t ion arise c .,hen it is esto.blisllCd tl:at the saDplo ,:as t/lken 

in cccord.o.nce witl: the r.:ethod~ prescribed by rec;ulc.tion. Stllee the 

presuoption is onc that affects the b~~n of proof, it places on the 

person c1atoing that the sanple is not representative of the entire lot the 

burden of proving that to be a fact. EVIDENCE CODE § 606 ("The effect of a 

prcsULIption affectinG the burden of proof is to impose u:pon the :party 

against '"thorn it operates the burden of :proof as to the nonexistence "f the 

presUJ:led fact."). Concerning the effect of the presUlilJ?tion in a criminal 

action, see Evidence Code Section 607 and the C~nt thereto. 

The J::hr"se "in any court in this State" bas been deleted as unnecessary. 
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SEC. 25. Section 1267 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

1267. For the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this 

chapter the director is authorized to receive verified complaints 

buyer, or agent or any person, assuming or attempting to act as such, 

and upon receipt of such verifJ.ed complaint shall have full authority 

to make any and all necessary investigations relative to the said 

complaint. The director or his authorized agents are empowered to 

administer oaths of verification on said complaints. He shall 

have at. all times free and unimpeded access to all buildings, yards, 

warehouses, storage and transportation facilities in which any farm 

products are kept, stored, handled or transported. He shall have 

full authority to administer oaths and take testimony thereunder, 

to issue subpenas requiring the attendance of witnesses before him, 

together with all books, memoranda, papers and other documents, 

articles or instruments to compel the disclosure by such witnesses 

of all facts known to them relative to the matters under investiga

tion, and all parties disobeying the orders or subpenas of said 

director shall be guilty of contempt and shall be certified to 

the superior court of the State for punishment of such contempt. 

€s~~es-sf-reeeraS1-a~a~ts-aBa-¥e~s~s-ef-a~s~ts;-fBs~eet~sB-ee~~f~

ea~es;-ee~~f~ea-~e~r~s;-f~Ba~Bg6-aBa-a!l-Ea~eFs-eB-ffle-~B-tae 

eff~ee-sf-tae-a~~ee~sF-6aa!l-ee-~F~-8-fae~e-ev!aeBee-sf-tae-eatte~ 

~ReFe~B-eeB~a~aea;-aBa-F-8y-ee-a@Eit~a-!Bte-ev~aeBee-~B-aBY-Rea~fBB 

~~svisea-ia-~a~~-ehar~e~. 

Comment. The last sentence of Section 1267 has been deleted.. Thio 

G2.l1tCl:CC is inconsiste~t vrith subdivision (c) of Scc~iori 1268.2. 
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SEC. 26. Section 1268.2 of the Asricultural Code is 

amended to read: 

§ .l268.2 

1268.2. (a) Oral evidence shall be taken only on oath or 

affirmation. 

(b) Each party shall have these rights: To call and examine 

,litnesses; to introduce exhibits; to cross-examine opposing witnesses 

on any matter relevant to the issues even though that matter was not 

covered in the direct examination; to impeach any Vlitness regardless 

of which party first called him to testify; and to rebut the evidence 

against him. If respondent does not testify in his own behalf he 

may be called and examined as if under cross-examination. 

(c) The hearing need not be conducted according to technical 

rules relating to evidence and Vlitnesses. Any relevant evidence shall 

be admitted if it is the sort of evidence on which responsible persons 

are accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs, regardless 

of the existence of any COl!!ll1on law or statutory rule "'hich might D:a.ke 

improper the admission of such evidence over objection in civil actions. 

The rules of privilege shall be effective to the 68Ee extent that 

they are Bew e~-HeFeafte~'ffiay otherwise required by statute to be 

recognized ~n-eivil-aet~oRs at the hearing , and irrelevant and unduly 

repetitious evidence shall be excluded. 

Comment. The revisien of the last sentence of Section 1268.2 is 

necessary because, under DiviSion 8 (ccTIDencing with Section 900) of the 

E",idence Code, the privileges applicable in SODe administrative proceedings 

are at times different from those applicable in civil actions. As revised, 

the last ~cDtence of Section 1268.2 ccr-fcrcs to the last sentence of Govern

ment Code Secticn 11513 (state Administrative Procedure Act) as amended in 

the act that er~cted the Evidence Code. 
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SEC. 27. Section 1272 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

1272. (Cl) 1/hen requested ty r_is consignor, a ccr:.missicn ,,£rchant 

shall before the close of the next business day following the sale 

of any farm products consigned to him transmit or deliver to the 

owner or consignor of the farm products a true written report of 

such sale, showing the amount sold, and the selling price. Remit-

tance in full of the amount realized from such sales, including all 

collections, overcharges and damages, less the agreed commission 

and other charges, together with a complete account of sales, shall 

be made to the consignor within ten days after receipt of the 

moneys by the commission merchant, unless otherwise agreed in writ-

ing. In the account the names and addresses of purchasers need not 

be given, except as required in Section 1271. Provided, however, 

where a cOmmission merchant has entered into a written contract with 

two or more owners or consignors which contract provides that the 

returns for farm products sold for the account of such owners or 

consignors shall be pooled on a definite basis as to size and/or 

grade, during a certain period of t~e then a commission merchant 

shall be required to render an account of sales, showing the net 

average pool return on each size and/or grade from sales made and 

shall keep a correct record of such sales, showing in detail all 

information as required in Sect~on 1271 of the Agricultural Code. 

(b) rvcry cc~~soion rrerchcut srBll retain U cCFY of ~~l records 

covering each transaction, for a period of one year from the date 

thereof, which copy shall at all times be available for, and open 

to, the confidential inspection of the director and the consignor, 
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or authorized representative of either. In the event of any 

dispute or disagreement between a consignor and a commission 

merchant arising at the time of deliverJ as to condition, quality, 

grade, pack, quantity or 1,eight of any lot, shipment or consign-

ment of farm products, the department shall furnish upon the pay-

ment of a reasonable fee therefor by the requesting party a 

certificate establishing the condition, quality, grade, pack, 

quantity, or· weight of such lot, shipment or consignment. Such 

certificQte seall-ee-is prir~ facie evidence ~R-all-€~Ezt6-8f 

ncnts contained therein • The presumption "_s..t2.blished by this 

subdivision is a prcsur:;p-:Oion ,,:'·fectin,; tl:c _burdell of proof, but it 

does not apPly in [). criniICQl "cUM. The. burden 9f proof slmll be 

upon the C=is6ion merclmnt to preve the correctness of hi!> account-

inr:; "8 to ar.y trClllGClcticn 1-Thioh my be qUEetioncd. 

(c) Every dealer must pay for farm products delivered to him 

or it at the time and in the manner specified in the contract with 

the producer, but if no time is set by such contract, or at the 

time of said delivery, then within thirty days from the delivery or 

taking possession of such farm products. 

(d) No claim may be made as against the seller of farm products 

by a dealer or cash buyer under this chapter, and no credit may be 

allowed to such dealer or cash buyer as against a producer of farm 

products by reason of damage to or loss, dumping, or disposal of 

farm products sold to said dealer or cash buyer, in any payment, 

accounting or settlement made by said dealer or cash buyer to said 

producer, unless said dealer or cash buyer has secured and is in 
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possession of a certificate, issued by an agricultural commissioner, 

county health officer, director, a duly authorized officer of the 

State Board of Health, or by some other official now or hereafter 

authorized by law, to the effect that the farm products involved 

have been damaged, dumped, destroyed or otherwise disposed of as 

unfit for human consumption or as in violation of the fruit and 

vegetable standards of the Agricultural Code as contained in 

Division 5, Chapter 2 thereof. Such certificate will not be valid 

as proof of proper claim, credit or offset unless issued within 

twenty-four hours of the receipt by the dealer or cash buyer of 

the farm products involved. 

C~=ent. Subdi vis i:m (b) ·:Jf Sectbn 1272 mt :Jnly create s 2n 

exception to t:-te hearsay rule but also [\ prEsumption. EVlDENCE CODE § 602 

("/\ statute proviJ.inc ttat [\ f2.ct or group cof fc.cts i.o prirn facie evidence 

of another fact establishec a rc::uttable presumption."). Under Evidence 

Co",ce ~cction 606, the effect 2f a presuIJption 2.ffecting the burden of 

proof "is to impose upon tLe fi.'.r'cy 2.sninst when it operates the . burden 

of proof as to the nonexistence of the presumed fact." 

The phrase "in all courts of this State" has been deleted as 

unneces sary. 
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SEC. 28. Section 1272.5 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

1272.5. Proof of any sale of farm products made by a commis

sion cerchant for less than the current market price to any person 

with whom he has any financial connection, directly or indirectly 

as owner of its corporate stock, as copartner, or otherwise, or 

any sale out of which said commission merchant receives, directly 

or indirectly, any portion of the purchase price, other than the 

commission named in licensee's application or in a specific contract 

with the consignor, 6Ba±±-Be-FF~Ea-fa€~e-eV~aeB€e establishes a 

rebuttable presumption of fraud within the meaning of this chapter. 

This presumption is a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

No commission merchant, dealer, or broker who finances, lends 

meney, or otherwise makes advances of money or credits to another 

commission merchant, dealer, or broker may deduct from the proceeds 

of farm products w~rketed, sold, or otherwise handled by him on 

behalf of or for the account of the cowndssion merchant, dealer, or 

broker to whom such money, loans, advances or credits are made, an 

amount exceeding a reasonable commission or brokerage together with 

the usual and custorr~ry selling charges and/or costs of marketing, 

and may not otherwise divert to his own use or account or in liqui

dation of such loans, advances or credits the moneys, returns, or 

proceeds accruing from the sale, handling or marketing of farm 

products handled by him on behalf of or for the account of the com

mission mercr.ant, dealer, or broker to whom or for whom such loans, 

advances, or credits are made. 
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Comment. \fuen the facts that give rise t~ the presumption under 

Section 1272.5 have been establ~shed, the connnissicm merchant has the 

burden of proof tJ sho,; the absence ·:Jf fraud. EVIDENCE CODE § 606 

("The effect of a presumpti:m affecting the burden of pr:Jof is t::> 

imp·::>se \.\p0n the party against lIhom it operates the burder; ::>f pr:Jof as 

tJ the nonexistence of the presumed fact. "J. CJncernine the effect of 

this presumption in a criminal action, see Evidence Code Section 607. 

This presumption has been classified as a presumpti:Jn affecting the 

burden of proof in recJgnition of the fact that a cmnmissi:m merchant 

serves in a fiduciary capacity. See Raynond v. Independent Growers, Inc., 

133 Cal. App.2d 154, 284 P.2d 57 (1955). See also Section 1272 which 

provides that the c::>nmissisn l:'Drchant has the burden elf proving the 

correctness of his accountir~ as to any transacti:>n which may be 

questi:>ned. 
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to read: 

o 13CO·3-2 

Section 1300.3-2 of the Agricultural C~de is amended 

1300.3-2. (a) Oral evidence shall be taken only on oath or 

affirmation. 

(b) Each party shall have these rights~ To call and examine 

witnesses; to introduce ey.hibits; to cross-examine opposing witnesses 

on any matter relevant to the issues even though the matter ,vas not 

covered in the direct examination; to impeach any witness regardless 

of which party first called him to testify; and to rebut the evidence 

against him. If respondent does not testify in his own behalf he may 

be called and examined as if under cross-examination. 

(c) The hearing need no-c be conducted according to technical 

rules relating to evidence and ,;itnesses. Any relevant evidence shall 

be admitted if it is the sort of evidence on "hich responsible persons 

are accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs, regardless 

of the existence of any common law or sta'cutory rule "hich might make 

improper the admission 01" such evidence over objection in civil actions. 

The rules of privilege shall be effective to the sase extent that they 

are aew-el'-aeFeaftel"-Ea.l' other,~ise required by statute to be recognized 

~n-eivil-aetfeas at the hearing, and irrelevant and unduly repetitious 

evidence shall be excluded. 

CClo:ment. Ule revision of the last sentence of Section.13CO.3-2 is necessary 

because, under Division 8 (ccmmencing with Section 900) of the Evidence Code, 

the privileges applicable in some administrative proceedings are at times 

different fram those applicable in civil actions. As revised, the last 

sentence of Section 1300.3-2 conforms to the last sentence of Government 

Code Secti:m 11513 (State Administrative Procedure Act) as revised in the 

act that enacted the Evidence Code. 
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SEC. 30. Section 1300.5 of the ACricu.ltural C:Jde is amended 

to read: 

1300.5. (a) Every processor other than a licensed winegro,ler 

who purchases farm products from the producer thereof on a packout 

basis shall promptly upon completion of said processing inform the 

producer of the results obtained, and in so doing shall account fully 

and completely for the entire weight of the farm product so received 

from the producer. 

Where a specific grade or quality is a condition of a packout 

basis contract betHeen producer and the processor, such grade or 

quality shall be determined at the completion of said processing by a 

state or federal agency duly authorized to determine said grade or 

quality, and the certificate issued in connection Hith said inspection 

@1!all-1oe iG prliC,C: fc:ciC' cvic.cncc of' tt<c c;rc.lc or condition or bOel 

Every contract between a processor and a producer covering the 

purchase of farm products on a packout basis shall, in addition to 

designating the price to be paid for the specific grade, designate 

the price to be paid for any other grade into which the farm product 

is processed as determined by inspection of the finished product by 

a duly authorized state or federal agency. 

(b) Every processor other than a licensed ;Qnegrower who receives 

farm products from the producer thereof for processing on a consigned 

basis shall promptly make and keep a correct record sho,ling in detail 

the following with reference to the processing, handling, storage, and 

sale of said farm products: 
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(1) The name and address of the consignor. 

(2) The date received. 

(3) The quantity received. 

§ 1300·5 

(4) The size or sizes of the containers into which the finished 

product is pac Iced • 

(5) The grade or grades and quality of the finished product. 

(6) The price or prices obtained from the sale of the finished 

product. 

(7) An itemized statement of costs and charges paid in connection 

with the processing, handling, storage, and sale of the farm product. 

(c) \'lhere the processor has entered into a ",ritten contract with 

tlfo or more owners or cons ignors, l;hich contract provides that the 

returns for the farm products handled and sold for the acc~unt of such 

owners or consignors shall be pooled on a definite basis as to grade 

or quality, or both, during a specific period of time, then the processor 

shall render an account of sale shoHing the net average pool return on 

each grade and quality frcm sales made, shoY7ing in detail all charges 

in connectbn 1-7ith the handling, processing and selling of such farm 

products, and the proce s sor shall keep a correct record of such sales 

and charges. 

Cd) Every processor shall keep accurate books and records showing 

the names and addresses of all producers selling and making delivery 

of farm products to him, including the dates of deliveries, the quantities 

thereof, and the agreed price to be paid therefor, and if no agreed 

price has been arrived at, or a method for determining the same agreed 

upon, then such agreed price shall be considered the value of such 

products as of date of delivery. For the purpose of ascertaining such 
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value and in additi~n tJ other evidence, reference may be had to 

price quotations from the federal-state market news service. 

Accurate grading and Height receipts bearing the date thereof shall 

be given by all processors to each producer, or his agent, upon each 

and every delivery, such receipt to bear the name and address 

of the producer and the nane of the processor. Hot later than five 

days after demand the processor shall give to every such producer 

so requesting a full and c:Jrnplete statement of such pr"ducer's 

account, showing the entire quantities of products delivered by him, 

the grades thereof, and the amount owing for every lot and for the 

whole thereof. 

COF~ent. The second paragraph of subdivision (a) of Section 1300.5 not 

only creates an exception to the hearsay rule but also a presumption. EVIDENCE 

CODE § 602 ("A statute providing that a fact or group of facts is prima facie 

evidence of another fact establishes 2. rebuttable presumption."). Under 

Evidence Cede Section 606, the effect of a presumption affecting the burden 

of proof "is to impose upon the pnrcy ago'tinst whom it :Jperates the burden of 

proof as to the nonexistence of the presuned fact. 
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SEC. 31. Section if135 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

4135. The sale by any retail store, or reanufacturer or 

distributor, including any producer-distributor or nonprofit co

operative assocation acting as a distributor, of milk, cream, or 

dairy products at less than cost is an unfair practice. Cost as 

applied to manufacturers and distributors, as used herein, shall 

mean the cost of raw product, plus all costs of nanufacturing, 

processing, handling, sale and delivery, including overhead costs; 

and cost as applied to retail stores, as used herein, shall mean invoice 

or replacement cost, >1hichever is IOHer, plus the cost of doing business 

of such retail store. "cost of raw product," in the case of market 

milk and market cream, whether or not such narket milk or market cream 

is used in the processing or manufacture of dairy products, shall be 

the applicable minimum price therefore, if any, payable by distributors 

to producers pursuant to stabilization or marketing plans in effect under 

the provisi ons of Chapter 17 (coILll1enc ing \rith Secti:m 4200) of Di vi sion 

6; provided, hOHever, tha', the foregoing definition of "cost of raw 

product," as applied to sales on a bid basis to :::lUblic agencies or 

insti tutions, shall be applicable only to market milk or market cream 

utilized for Class I purposes, as such purposes are defined in Chapter 17, 

Division 6 of this code. Eviaesee Proof of cost, besed on audits or 

-

surveys, made in accordance 11ith generally accepted cost accounting 

procedures, 5!l.e.H_-e€a;;~~"'te-l?£4ma-~ae;i.e-e,,;i.ae!lee establishes a rebuttable-/"

presumption of such cost at the t1J::c of the. -"~r::m:j.-,,sJon_of such violation. 
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This preswnptLm is a preswnpti:m affectirl[; the burden :>f proof, 

but it does not apply in a criminal acti)D. The director shall 

establish by rule and reg~lati:lDs pursuance to Section 

the procedure s which shall be c:msidered as "generally accepted 

c':Jst accounting proced'Jrcs." Such pr':Jced:.tres are those f:lUnd 

by the director to accurately determine actual costs. 

CorJllent. Under Evidence Code Secti:m 606, the effect of a presumption 

affecting the burden :Jf proof "is to imp:Jse upon the party against wh~m 

it operate s the burden :>f proof as t OJ the nonexistence :>f the pre sUIDed 

fact. " 
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SEC. 32. Section 4148 of the Agricultural Code is amended 

to read: 

4148. Prices filed pursuant to Section 4147 shall be made in 

such office of the director as he shall designate. Such prices 

shall not become effective until the seventh day after filing. 

~.~aeRee Proof of any sale of, or offer or agreement to sell such 

market milk, rr~rket cream or dairy products by a distributor at 

less than the prices theretofore filed with the director by such 

distributor pursuant to the provisions of this article saa±±-eeRs~f

~"-te-l''E';iF..a-fa"'''e-l?;>eef establishes a rebuttable presumption of a 

violation of this article. This presumption is a pres~~tionaffecting 

the burden of prc~u~inG evidence. Offers ~nd cGreecents to sell, as 

used herein, shall include offers and agreements which are condi

tional, or which shall become effective, upon the filing thereafter 

of amended prices by the distributor making such offer. Upon receipt 

of such filings or arrendments, the director shall forthwith date, 

file and index the same in such manner that the information therein 

contained shall at all times be kept current and be readily available 

to any interested person desiring to inspect the same. Any other 

distributor in the marketing area may meet any such prices so filed; 

provided, that such distributor shall file with the director a schedule 

of prices not exceeding the prices so met by him within 24 hours after 

meeting the same. 
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CCllllr.lent. The effect :of a presurnptLln affecting the "burden elf 

producing evidence is stated in Evidence C:>de S'ecti:m 604: "The effect 

of a presumption affecting the burden elf pr:Jducing evidence is to require 

the trier of fact to assume "he existence :Jf the presuned fact unless and 

until evidence is introduced -,.hich wlUld support a finding of its n:Jn-

exi stence, in ;Thich case the trier elf fact shall determine the existence 

:Jr nonexistence :Jf the presQ~ed fact frJm the evidence and with:Jut regard 

t:J the presumption. N:Jthing in this section shall be construed to prevent 

the drawing of any inference that may be appropriate." 
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